
Forecast & ArtStart Announce

EcoArts Fest
Request For Qualifications

On behalf of ArtStart, Forecast Public Art (FPA) is seeking artists to develop interactive public 
works of art for ArtStart’s 2014 EcoArts Fest, held on Saturday, May 17, 2013 from 11am-5 pm 
at Harriet Island Grounds and Pavilion.  The theme of the 2014 EcoArts Fest is “Spirit of the 
Mississippi River”.  The final artwork should reflect the following goals:  

● Considers the mission and goals of ArtStart in concept development * 
● Builds on the theme of the 2103 EcoArts Fest “Spirit of the Mississippi River”
● Incorporates environmentally sustainable materials and considerations into the project. 
● Can be assembled easily onsite in a short amount of time and engages participants 

throughout a daylong event.
● Meets the City of Saint Paul’s standards and codes for structures on Harriet Island (if 

applicable)
● Creates a positive public art installation for the community. 

Artists should be flexible and open to collaborating with ArtStart and Forecast staff, familiar with 
the ecology of the Mississippi River, and available on the day of the event to lead the audience 
participation activity.

SELECTION: Artists will be selected based on the feasibility of the proposed ideas, previously 
demonstrated ability to work in community and demonstrated ability to achieve artistic 
excellence in community settings.  Forecast will determine which artists will present their work to 
a panel.  The panel is comprised of ArtStart staff, representatives from the EcoArts Advisory 
Committee, and Forecast staff.  The panel will review artist materials listed below and possibly 
request an interview with an artist to aid in selection.

Submission materials are due March 7, 2014 by 4pm to Forecast Public Art Offices or via email 
to kirstin  @  forecastpublicart  .  org   

SUBMISSION MATERIALS:
○ Letter of interest in the project discussing why this project is of interest and why 

the artist’s skill set is appropriate for the project; we recommend offering an idea 
of what you might create, but it is not required;

○ 5 digital work samples of similar past projects and image list;
○ Resume;



○ All files should be in one PDF document (including images, LOI and 
resume)

TImeline:
● Artists submit materials listed above (not a full proposal)-March 7
● Panel reviews materials the week of March 17
● Possible artist interviews the week of March 24 
● Artist is selected and contracts with FPA/ArtStart no later than March 28
● Artist works with the team listed above to establish materials lists and other needs
● Artist transports, loads in and sets up art work at Harriet Island on May 17, 2014

○ (7-10 am/this is the only time available)
● Artist leads hands-on activities-May 17, 2013 (11-am-4pm); No rain date.
● Artist participates in feedback and follow up as determined by FPA/ArtStart

COMPENSATION: The budget for artist(s) (including planning and contact hours): $1500 
(including materials)

Questions, comments, concerns, please contact : 
Kirstin Wiegmann kirstin  @  forecastpublicart  .  org    
 Or call 651.641.1128x110

ArtStart’s mission is to inspire artistic creativity and illuminate the connections among people, 
ideas, and the environment through engaging youth, families, and communities in quality arts 
education experiences.

For information about ArtStart or the EcoArts Fest visit www.artstart.org.


